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Veteran and Service Dog Updates   

 
Message from the President  
This month we celebrated our new Canine Training
and Veteran Support Center with a well-attended
Grand Opening and Open House on Saturday, 23
July. A huge thank you to Congresswoman Barbara
Comstock, many of our donors and 'partner' charities
and businesses, our friendly Loudoun County EMTs,
and VMF volunteers, staff and Board of Directors for
your participation and efforts in making this a terrific
afternoon!  Read the details in the article below.
A key element in VMF's service dog program is
maintaining close contact with Veterans who receive
one of our Service Dogs, tracking progress and
providing assistance, advice, a support base and
dog-friendly comradeship for these Veterans.  See
the story below about two of our Veterans and their
amazing progress with their service dogs.
Ken Dowd
President/CEO
Major General (R)
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VMF Canine Training and Veteran Support Center Grand Opening
and Open House
On Saturday, 23 July we welcomed more than 140 guests and VMF members to
the Grand Opening & Open House of VMF's Canine Training and Veteran Support
Center in Dulles, Virginia.
Attendees included Congressman Barbara
Comstock (10th Congressional District),
Chris Hunter from Loudoun County
Economic Development, VMF donors,
many of our 'partner' charities and
businesses, VMF's Board of Directors,
three of our Veterans and their service
dogs, four of our therapy dog teams, six of
our assistance dogs in training, local
residents and businesses, and many VMF
volunteers and their families and friends.
The highlights of the day included the
ribbon cutting ceremony to 'officially open' our new Center, the open house inside the
Center with three video stations -showing various aspects of VMF, our assistance dog
training program and the evolution of the Center-, a canine training demonstration, and of
course the stars of the show - twelve of our assistance dogs in training, service
dogs and therapy dogs.
We enjoyed a great afternoon and great celebration in spite of the hot and humid
weather. The afternoon was a fantastic opportunity for VMF to celebrate its new center, to
thank the many donors and volunteers who worked so hard to make the center a reality,
to inform the general public about VMF's mission and its history and to showcase our
programs and of course our canines!

Dutch at Work



VMF Board of Directors
Thank you to all the volunteers and VMF officers who worked so hard to plan,
organize and conduct this signal achievement and event!
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Veteran and Service Dog Updates    
   
It's always amazing to hear stories from our Veterans and their families about the
continuing positive impact one of our Service Dogs is making in their life. 
Joey and Katrina
Joey and 3½ year old yellow lab Katrina have been working together as a team for a year
and 8 months. Joey suffered a TBI when he retired from the military but continues to
make great strides in his ongoing recovery with Katrina always by his side. Joey and
Katrina recently took up the team sport of Agility. 
 
It began with his trainer in NY and Joey recently had the opportunity to visit and work at
the Agility training facility of the 2016 Westminster Agility Champion where their love for
the sport flourished.  Agility is a high-energy competition, for which canine competitors
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have to weave around a series of poles, fly through a
tunnel and climb down a teetering board. It takes hours of
work to perfect precision and speed.   
Joey's dad sent us a video of Joey and Katrina
practicing their agility routine. His dad said, "Joe &
Katrina are working on silent commands and
agility.  I never expected Joey to be able to do
something like this.  Katrina is pushing him to
new levels of awareness."

Jerry and Storm 
Another of our
Veterans, Jerry uses a
wheelchair to navigate
through his daily life.
He and 3½ year old
Golden Retriever Storm
work together like a
well-oiled machine.
Storm is always
present at Jerry's side
and assists him with his
daily activities which
enables Jerry to be
independent.
Recently Jerry sent this
e-mail to our lead
trainer, Michele about
Storm. "
There are many things Storm likes to do. His favorite is getting me ready for a bath. I
can't remove my pants or socks so Storm has a way of helping. 
First I kick my shoes off and he picks up one shoe at a time and gives it to me to place on
the counter. Next he pulls off my pants one leg at a time and hands them to me. Then he
pulls off my socks and gives them to me. The final step is to retrieve clean clothes, first
the socks and finally the pants.
 
Storm absolutely loves helping but I find it interesting when he helps with my bath,
everything has to be done in specific order.
Storm continues to be amazing!"
 
We are continually thankful for the tireless efforts of our puppy raisers, sitters and Canine
trainers. With their patience, love and devotion to our Service Dogs in Training our
Veterans are truly Moving Forward and leading happier and more fulfilling lives.
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Volunteer with VMF    
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Volunteer Highlight 
The main purpose of VMF is, of course, raising service dogs to help veterans. There is
more that goes on behind the scene. COO Blake Myers, who you met last month, has a
team of people, just like any well-run organization, who help with everything from
marketing and fundraising to managing events, recruiting volunteers and much more.
Kathleen Calnan joined VMF in February to help with the
monthly newsletter. When she learned of VMF she said
"Dogs and veterans! Those are two of my favorite things!"
She grew up in an Army family and her late husband was an
Army Veteran. While currently she has two dogs of the feline
persuasion, she is an ardent supporter of several dog rescue
organizations.
Her full-time alter-ego is business manager at Arrowine &
Cheese in Arlington. One of the hats she wears there is
editor of their marketing email newsletters.
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Upcoming Event and Fundraiser  

Artful Dimensions Gallery Fundraiser
Friday August 5th, 6 to 9 pm
911 Charles St
Fredericksburg, VA 
    
VMF is partnering with Artful Dimensions Gallery,
a nonprofit with a mission to promote understanding and
appreciation of three dimensional arts, to sponsor The
Square Plate Project.  VMF will join Artful Dimensions
Gallery for their First Friday event kick-off on August 5,
2016 from 6 to 9 pm. Experienced and novice artists will be
able to purchase blank square plates and turn into unique
works of art.
You will have the opportunity to meet some of VMF's Assistance Dogs in Training, puppy
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raisers and trainers, therapy dog teams and VMF volunteers. All artists and service dog
lovers will have the option to feature their masterpieces in an exhibit at the Gallery in
November.
 
National Purple Heart Day Ceremony at Mount Vernon
Sunday, August 7th
12:40 to 2:30 pm  
VMF will be participating in a special ceremony at Mount
Vernon for National Purple Heart Day. The U.S. Army Brass
Quintet, "Pershing's Own" will kick off the event with a patriotic
musical concert and the Color Guard will be provided by the
Military District of Washington.
 
The ceremony will feature remarks from "General Washington" and other military officials.
A special wreath laying ceremony will take place at the Purple Heart Memorial, located
outside the Ford Orientation Center. The event will conclude with a laying of the wreath.
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Update on Recent Events 
 
National Reconnaissance Office Family Day
VMF Canine Team volunteers and canines members Mike 
Turner & Josh, Michele Khol & Dutch, Donna Dorula & Vincent,
Lyle Kellman & Max and Diane Smart & Torque participated in the
National Reconnaissance Office (NRO) Family Day on June 24th.
 
They interacted and spoke with many NRO families, including
several who expressed an interest in puppy raising, volunteering
with VMF and attending the Grand Opening & Open House last
week. Additionally, VMF received $331.17 in donations during the
event.   
 

Frontline to the Homefront event at Oatlands  
 
VMF Volunteers and Canine Team members John and Donna Hall, Suzanne Ager,
Michele Khol & Dutch, Mike Turner & Josh, Beryl Brodsky and Thomas Fritz & Finn, Andy
Noteboom, Tangy Mooney & Napper, Nancy Tang & Kirby, Merrie McIntyre, and Donna
and Mike Dorula & Vincent represented VMF at the Frontline to the Homefront event at
Oatlands Historic House & Gardens on July 9th and 10th.



 
Our VMF team met and had long discussions with a
couple of very promising potential puppy raiser families,
and discussed potential partnering activities with
several veteran service organizations. VMF received
$137.00 in donations at this event. 
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Save the Date 
Cocktails with Canines
Saturday, November 5, 2016  
Crowne Plaza, Tysons Corner McLean
1960 Chain Bridge Rd, McLean
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VMF is proud to have earned the GuideStar Exchange SGold Logo as a
symbol of our commitment to transparency and accountability. We
encourage you to visit our GuideStar profile.

WATCH OUR DOGS GROW ON SOCIAL MEDIA



Donate dog supplies on our Amazon Wish List.
Shop Amazon Smile to benefit Veterans Moving Forward, Inc.

Make a tax-deductible donation.

Veterans Moving Forward, 909 N. Washington Street, Suite 410, Alexandria, VA 22314
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